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Creating a Space for Practicing Designers to
Intellectualise; Bringing Theory to Life for Designers.

Design operates within a constantly changing socio-economic context which shapes
the nature of its work considerably. Within this evolving context, increasingly the
day-to-day practice for a designer means synthesising a wide array of knowledge
and information from sociology and anthropology as well as keeping up to date with
the latest in colour trends and hi-tech materials.

Richelle Harun
Design Council, London

To a certain extent multi-disciplinary teams have lessened the demand for designers
to be experts in several fields but in order to effective make design decisions, the
designer still holds the responsibility for interpreting different sources of knowledge
and understanding the connections between them.
The key areas that influence design decisions cut across many other disciplines and
consequently research is spread widely, difficult to locate and often written without a
design perspective. In academia, this type of design research is used to validate
new theories and methodologies but in practice, research activity is resource
dependent and focused towards fulfilling a brief. The divide between academic and
practitioner viewpoints has made the bridging of theory and practice a difficult
challenge. Clearly the two are co-dependent but differences in motivation and timeframes ultimately prevent designers gaining the benefit of much needed theory to
inform their work and enable them to work at a more strategic level.
A number of barriers exist to engaging professional designers with discussions of
theory, the industry is relatively young and design practice is both time pressured
and fast changing, with designers moving rapidly from project to project. This is
coupled with a lack of substantive provision of continual professional development
which can isolate designers from contemporary debate. Additionally, designers have
a preferred learning style that can disconnect them from theory, having a tendency
to favour exploratory or trial and error methods rather than seek academic models.
The remit of this research has been the integration of theory and practice focusing in
particular on developing meaningful discussion around the context within which
design operates. This paper describes the way in which the Design Council has
developed an effective method for bringing theory to life for practicing designers and
also used practitioner insights to influence theory.
This paper describes the development of an innovative, multidisciplinary, monthly
debate series in London and across the UK, entitled ‘D-futures’. The paper will
describe the format and will show why it has been effective in engaging designers
with theory in contrast to the majority of existing design events which are based on
traditional lectures. The debates have attracted a regular following of 300+ designers
from Design consultancies and companies including, IDEO, Landor, Boeing, Foster
and Partners, Fitch, Ford, Nissan and Samsung. One attendee described it as
“Creating a space for practicing designers to intellectualise”.
From our pilot events we have found that designers find debating a natural way of
exploring the implications of theory on practice. Designers are very responsive to
this method in that it is interactive, participatory and short lived. Debating appears
to fit more closely with designers’ modes of enquiry, in that it is experiential, multipolar and action orientated. The paper also suggests that critical contextual design
debate is not adequately utilised in UK design curriculum and continuing
professional development and in its absence designers find it difficult to develop
meaningful theories about their work.
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Abstract
Design operates within a constantly changing socio-economic context which shapes
the nature of its work considerably. Within this evolving context, increasingly the dayto-day practice for a designer means synthesising a wide array of knowledge and
information from sociology and anthropology as well as keeping up to date with the
latest in colour trends and hi-tech materials.
To a certain extent multi-disciplinary teams have lessened the demand for designers
to be experts in several fields but in order to effective make design decisions, the
designer still holds the responsibility for interpreting different sources of knowledge
and understanding the connections between them.
The key areas that influence design decisions cut across many other disciplines and
consequently research is spread widely, difficult to locate and often written without a
design perspective. In academia, this type of design research is used to validate new
theories and methodologies but in practice, research activity is resource dependent
and focused towards fulfilling a brief. The divide between academic and practitioner
viewpoints has made the bridging of theory and practice a difficult challenge. Clearly
the two are co-dependent but differences in motivation and time-frames ultimately
prevent designers gaining the benefit of much needed theory to inform their work and
enable them to work at a more strategic level.
A number of barriers exist to engaging professional designers with discussions of
theory, the industry is relatively young and design practice is both time pressured and
fast changing, with designers moving rapidly from project to project. This is coupled
with a lack of substantive provision of continual professional development which can
isolate designers from contemporary debate. Additionally, designers have a
preferred learning style that can disconnect them from theory, having a tendency to
favour exploratory or trial and error methods rather than seek academic models.
The remit of this research has been the integration of theory and practice focusing in
particular on developing meaningful discussion around the context within which
design operates. This paper describes the way in which the Design Council has
developed an effective method for bringing theory to life for practicing designers and
also used practitioner insights to influence theory.
This paper describes the development of an innovative, multidisciplinary, monthly
debate series in London and across the UK, entitled ‘D-futures’. The paper will
describe the format and will show why it has been effective in engaging designers
with theory in contrast to the majority of existing design events which are based on
traditional lectures. The debates have attracted a regular following of 300+ designers
from Design consultancies and companies including, IDEO, Landor, Boeing, Foster
and Partners, Fitch, Ford, Nissan and Samsung. One attendee described it as
“Creating a space for practicing designers to intellectualise”.
From our pilot events we have found that designers find debating a natural way of
exploring the implications of theory on practice. Designers are very responsive to
this method in that it is interactive, participatory and short lived. Debating appears to

fit more closely with designers’ modes of enquiry, in that it is experiential, multi-polar
and action orientated. The paper also suggests that critical contextual design debate
is not adequately utilised in UK design curriculum and continuing professional
development and in its absence designers find it difficult to develop meaningful
theories about their work.
Supply and demand
As the context in which design operates becomes more complex, boundaries
between traditional design disciplines have been extended, merged and even new
disciplines have formed. As new opportunities materialise, the breadth of knowledge
and information needed to navigate the design process has multiplied, yet the
processing tools used to acquire and connect this information, have not evolved at
the same rate and have not yet been adequately valued in design education.
‘At a time when access to information is escalating against a general backdrop of
accelerating change, designers more than ever need a knowledge framework to
interpret and prioritise this data’ (McDonald and McCullagh 1994)
Designers today, must be able to move across disciplines as well as maintain their
own specialism and to achieve this they need a constant and updated supply of
knowledge from a variety of sources, including new methodologies, information on
technology and trends. (Rogers and Clarkson 1999)
In addition to this, many designers are aspiring to lead a more strategic role in the
organisations they work for. Positioning the design agenda alongside other board
room issues and using their design capability to re -formulate the brief and
proactively influence future business strategy (Gornick 2004). The demand for
designers to move from a delivery activity to a strategic activity is well documented in
design management literature and common practice in the more enlightened design
consultancies. Being aware of the changing external context, being informed of
emerging issues and having an ability to transcend one discipline and understand
influences from other areas, can strengthen this strategic capability and increase the
visibility of designers at the board level.
But how can designers be stimulated and supported to acquire and translate new
knowledge and incorporate it into everyday practice? And how can education teach
students the skills needed to research, filter, synthesise and apply knowledge from
different subjects, to inform their work?
In design practice, the iterative nature of the design process encourages designers to
learn from experience, and use questioning and observational techniques during the
process. However as briefs become more complex and clients more demanding,
designers do not have the time or resources to conduct ongoing research in a variety
of fields, just to keep informed.
In design education, the skills needed to process this knowledge are rarely taught,
often they are expected to be developed during a final year thesis. Some UK design
schools do provide modules on professional practice, design history and sometimes
contemporary influences, however both contextual studies and design research are
often viewed as implicit within the design process and therefore self-taught, even at
post graduate level. Newly qualified designers who are not prepared to deal with the

true complexity of the real world will not be equipped to meet the challenge of a live
brief and deal with unpredictable and changing requirements (McCullagh 1997).
The World Leading Knowledge Resource
The trigger for D-futures, an informal forum for designers to debate and discuss
major issues affecting design, emerged during the development of a broader
knowledge resource. The resource formed part of the Design Council website and
was written by experts to provide information on the latest trends, legislation and new
markets.
Figure 1
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Theory, Example, Practice
The target audiences for this resource were designers, educators, students and
decision makers in business and public services. In order to meet the information
needs of such a variety of users, three key elements were designed to underpin the
knowledge resource; theory, example and practice, these were intended to appeal to
different learning styles, show different contexts and encourage the reader to engage
with the topic rather than just read it.

Figure 2

Integration of theory, practice and example
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However, web research showed that although the knowledge resource was
extremely well received by the educational users, practicing designers found it
difficult to relate the information to their own daily practice.
Engaging practicing designers with theory
To be useful to designers, the knowledge resource had to be re-configured to
increase the appeal for designers and show in a practical way how the information
could impact on their work.
D-futures was based on the premise that designers actively informed of and involved
in emerging issues that influence their work will be better equipped to make design
decisions and able to offer a more strategic service. The knowledge resource
intended to provide a framework for this information, however it was presented in a
typically academic way of learning through theory and case studies and was being
perceived by designers as being authoritarian.
The objective of setting up a designers’ forum, was to gain a better understanding of
what would motivate designers to engage with theory and how designers could apply
this theory to their work. It was also hoped that these insights would then help shape
the future contextual design research.
‘there is only a loose and imperfect relationship between knowing what to do and the
ability to act on that knowledge.’ (Pfeffer and Sutton 2000)
In support of this, findings from ‘Design Unity’, an event held at the Design Council in
2002, revealed some of the barriers and assumptions that prevent industry and
academia from integrating their efforts to develop the design profession, these are
summarised below (Thackara 2002).

Figure 3
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Learning
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Participation

Transfer of
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Barriers to integrating theory and practice
Design Academia
Based on creating new knowledge
Difficulty in proving value to industry
Can be driven by funding opportunities
rather than real needs
Often case study led which can be
difficult to transfer learning
Often use traditional lecture formats
Time intensive
Adopt an authoritarian standpoint
Feedback sought at end of project
Too future focused to be useful now
Support tools for adoption are
inappropriate for practice

Design Practice
Research must be charged to client
Research training not supported by
profession i.e. CPD

Prefer visual & exploratory learning style
Alienated by traditional learning format
Action orientated instead of reflective
Time pressured
Many find it difficult to challenge ‘house
style’ philosophy
May view theories as idealistic
Academic research is perceived as
‘worthy’ but not necessarily relevant
Unable to identify where to apply theory
Unable to personalise concepts

D-futures Programme
Since the first event in late 2002, the Design Council has hosted ten D-Future
debates including one pilot event. Each debate focused on a key topic for the design
industry, which is explored by asking designers to discuss the merits of theory and
implications for practice (see figure 4). Comments and insights are collected from
participants in a report and made available on the Design Council website.
The intention of the format was not to lecture best practice, but to explore different
topics and discuss the implications for practice. It was important that the debate
questions facilitated discussion rather than led it, allowing the participants to engage,
challenge and personalise their opinions on the given topic, a type of ‘intellectual
prototyping’. This encouraged co-ownership and testing of the ideas developed
during the evening.

Figure 4 D-Futures at Ingeni, London

As it became clear the experience of the event was so rich in helping to understand
design practice and the challenges they face, students were also invited to
participate in the events. In the last four events, 15-20% of the delegates were post
graduate students.
This in turn led to interest from Universities to replicate the format. Two student Dfutures events have now taken place, sometimes the topic is selected by the students
or selected to fit with current project activities but the original premise remains the
same. Students are also invited to write up their event and post the report on the
website along side the professional events.
Recently the D-future format was used at the Interaction Institute in Ivrea, Italy, where
students and practitioners discussed and challenged the role of interaction design in
light of the future context. A full list of topics can be seen in figure 5.

Figure 5

D-futures events

D-Future Events

Discussion theme for Designers

Details

Sustainability

Challenging barriers to adopting sustainable design
practice

October 2002
London

Inclusive Design

Are designers aware of how they include & exclude
users?

November
2002
London

Forecasting Trends

Do designers need forecasting tools or just great
stories?

December
2002
London

Intellectual Property

Knowing your rights about intellectual property

February 2003
London

Emerging Technology

Push or pull: the designer’s role in humanising
technology

March 2003
London

Innovation Vs Design

Questioning the boundaries between design &
innovation

April 2003
London

Responsible Design

Examining how far design integrity can stretch

June 2003
Newcastle

Regeneration

Responsibilities after the design process

October 2003
Manchester

Participatory Design

Challenges and caveats of user research

November
2003
London

Service Design

Exploring service design, as a new and old discipline

March 2004
London

Branding and Design

Are objects and environments more effective brand
vehicles?

February 2004
Buckingham

Future context for
design
Role of the designers
in technology &
innovation?

What will be the biggest influence on the future of
design?

June 2004
Goldsmiths

Should designers read Gibson or Wells?

March 2004
Ivrea

To ensure that the subjects were both relevant and reflected contemporary design
concerns, the Design Council did not fix an advanced programme of topics. This
flexibility meant that the issues could respond to weekly news, emerging issues, as
well as designers’ requests.

Developing a model
Based on initial research, experience of the events and feedback from participants, a
replicable model for D-futures has been developed. The model describes an
approach to engaging designers with theory, explores how insights from designers
could be fed back to shape theory and how this process can be transparent to
students and influence design curriculum. There are five main steps to the D-futures
model, which have shown to help designers engage with theory:
1. Create a motivating proposition
The pitch and tone of the invite was critical in projecting the event as a designer
event rather than an academic forum. The debate ran from 6:45pm – 9:15pm and
the invite emphasised that the event was informal, free and interactive. The
attraction for designers was the ability to hear prominent industry figures, air their
opinions and network with colleagues.
2. Optimise the learning environment
A mixture of approaches were used to be more engaging for designers, for
instance, informal short presentations, visual stimulus, round table debates and
scenario building. The emphasis was more on their contribution than the speakers
and was therefore in contrast to traditional ‘lecture’ based approaches to
disseminating information. Talking in small ‘round table’ groups of 7 people also
made it more comfortable for designers to express opinions and openly share
experiences. To maximise the interactivity, it was critical that the questions posed
to designers polarised the theory into a debatable where designers must agree or
disagree with the question. Likewise, speakers were deliberately chosen to
represent the topic from different viewpoints, so that the dialogue started even
before the debate. The questions often contained double meaning, ambiguity or
humour to further simulate debate, as can bee seen in the examples of questions
posed in figure 6.
3. Encourage ownership of theory
Through a participatory approach, designers were encouraged to challenge each
other, reflect on personal experiences and form opinions about the subject
presented. Through discussion, participants are able to question the utopian
values instilled in them during education, challenge the philosophies of the
agencies and studios they are currently working with and express their own
concerns and priorities within a safe environment.
4. Develop confidence to apply theory
After the round table debate, to close the event there is a 15 minutes question
and answer session with the speakers, where participants can get immediate
closure or exposure of their ideas, which helps them to gain confidence in their
own opinions and think about the impact on their own work. A week after the
event, a summary report is circulated.
5. Transfer learning
The final step in the process is to ensure that the learning gained from D-futures
is fed back into academia. This is achieved in three ways; firstly by feeding the
event report and learning back to the knowledge resource expert, secondly by
holding a student event and letting students gain insight from practicing

designers, and thirdly by using the knowledge resource and D-futures learning to
inform and explore the future context of design.
Figure 6 Sample Questions
Sample Questions (Topic)
Is recycling rubbish? (sustainability)
Sustainable design is simply good design? (sustainability)
Do designers have a responsibility to challenge the client’s strategy? (Innovation)
For a design consultancy is 'designing the thing right' more important than 'designing the right
thing'? (Innovation)

Conclusion
The D-futures format demonstrates a potential model for creating and sustaining
professional design debate. To date, methods of engaging designers with theory
have been flawed by practitioners’ perceptions of academia and use of traditional
learning approaches which have alienated the design audience.
In order to support the increasing knowledge needs of designers and to make theory
more useful to everyday practice, alternative design driven delivery mechanisms
should be explored. Debating offers designers a way of exchanging ideas,
challenging concepts and personalising the theory to an extent it becomes grounded
and practical. Unlike many on-line tools and books targeted at designers, D-futures
managed to develop discussions which slowly reveal the connection between theory
and practice in a more personalised way.
The value of this type of debate to designers is proven by the popularity of the event,
who understand the need for understanding context, are anxious to keep ahead of
their client and keen to learn from the experience of others. The benefits to students
are also apparent and in time this framework of knowledge and the debating
approach may have a positive effect on future delivery of design education.
Clearly the effectiveness of D-futures has yet to be evaluated beyond the anecdotal
level and the ultimate impact on design decisions needs to be investigated. Engaging
designers is D-futures first achievement, encouraging designers to own the theory is
the second, but evidence that designers are actually applying it in everyday practice
will be the real proof of success.
The impetus towards using design at a strategic level only strengthens the need for
this type of debate and learning stimulation. However after graduation, little support is
provided for designers over and above training in business management skills. Both
education and continual professional development provisions need to re-examine the
value offered by contextual design debate, reconsider the way they involve designers
in theory and more effectively feed this learning back into academic research.
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